Campus Fraternities
Are 100% Perfect-NIC
Recognition of the fraternity ideal is widespread; recognition that
practicing fraternities often fait short of their objectives also is well
known. Thus the news that a survey sponsored by the National Interfraternity Conference through the medium of executive secretaries of
all national fraternities places Lawrence college at the top of the list
with 100% is a distinct tribute for the type of fraternity life that exists
on our campus. The distinction becomes even more meritous when we
learn that Northwestern university, which placed second among the
*44 colleges surveyed, received 38%.
What were the executive secretarle« looking for? They searched for
colleges where a wholesome ‘‘climate'’ for good chapter development
existed, where the fraternities were most able to approach their highest
objectives; they searched for colleges and universities which had the
best policies for fostering the finer type of fraternity life. Such factors
the admissions’ policy and the calibre of the student body, the phy
sical setting of the college and the service of the administration to fra
ternities were considered.
To quote from the report of Clyde S. Johnson, assistant dean of under
graduates U.C.L.A., the «urveyers searched for “sympathetic, cordial,
cooperative, well-planned and understanding . . . institutional policy in
supervising and guiding group life, seasoned by . . . the student centered
philosophy . . , where collegiate authorities deliberately made fraterni
ties an integral part of their educational program, depended upon fra
ternities for idealism gave constant recognition to their educational role,
demanded from them leadership and high standards of performance.”
Next in importance was strict scholastic requirement followed by good
housing facilities.
The writers indicated that they meant that there were enough chap
ters to insure membership opportunity to all or very nearly all who
desired it, or that the college’s own provision of dormitories eliminated
sharp distinctions between ‘org’ and independent and that there was a
representative student body and a wide rich opportunity for students
to enter different extra-curricular activities.
Roughly one-fourth of those polled feel that fraternities were specially
valued and successful at institutions which gave special emphasis to
transmitting to youth the rest of America's unique, democratic culture
and incalculating a loyalty to its traditional institutions and a sense
of responsible citizenship. Other factors were "a system of regular in
spection to enforce housing standards, a good program of intermural
athletics and other inter-house competition, supervision of social affairs
and a ceiling in rush and social expenditures, sensible and simple
rushing system and rigid supervision."
Thus, Lawrence appears to have the most “tremendous potential for
moulding personality and encouraging its affiliates to a more complete
personal development; intellectual, moral, physical, emotional, social,
civic and spiritual.” Thus said the representative of all five fraternities
on campus.
The percentages were figured by taking the number of men saying
an institution was “outstanding”, divided by the total number of chap
ters at the college times 100. Following Northwestern were Dennison.
Washington college, Pennsylvania State and the University of Illinois.
Colleges in the Midwest rated as 26.6 per cent for Michigan State. 25 per
Cent for De Pauw. 20 per cent for Indiana, 10-14 per cent for Michigan
and Purdue, 5 to 9 per cent for Wisconsin and Miami U., 1-4 per cent
for Minnesota, Iowa and Missouri.

Choir to Make Album
Of Victor Recordings
Simultaneous with Dean W aterm an's selection of 84 stu
dents to the touring A Capella choir was his announcement of
more extensive and expensive plans for the concert tour than
th e college has ever known.
Leaving Appleton on Wednesday, M arch 12, the choir will
travel by bus to Rockford, Illinois, where it will sing in the
Rockford theater. The following night will present the greatest
challenge to M r. W aterm an and his A Capella group, for the
choir will sing to an audience in Chicago's Orchestra hall.
Friday holds a big day's work in store The entire day will
be spent recording selections at the RCA Victor studio for a
four-record album. The album will be recorded with the inter
est of Lawrence alum ni in mind, but it is hoped that both the
selection and the presentation of the songs will be of such a
quality as to be attractive to nonLaw rence people as well. T he final
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evening concert will be sung to the
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•ver-receptive M ilwaukee audience bell, Roger Christiansen. Clarence
in the Pabst theatre. Immediately DeBruin, Bill Firehammer, John
after the Saturday night’s perform Haugner, George Larsen, Robert
ance the choir will return to A p 
Partridge, Ralph
Rothe.
Francis
pleton.
Until the night of the Appleton Scholtz.
Bass I: Robert Baines, Maurice
concert, scheduled for the evening
of February 25. intensive work is Brown, Robert Dietz, John Harris,
ahead of Dean Waterman and the Julian Jorgensen. Herbert Merrill,
choir. A n d with such challenging George McClellan, George Miotke,
plans for the tour which will follow Leon
Villard.
Donald Waterman.
two weeks later, the musicians dare Bass II: Bruce Buchanan, Walter
not let up until the last note is Chilsen,
John
Hertzberg,
Scott
iung at Milwaukee.
Hunsberger, John Muehlstein, R o b
T h e program for the concerts will ert Nolan, George VanderW eyden,
be made up of three groups. The Wallace Velte, Wallace Schmidt.
first will be composed of Bach and
Pianist: Paul Jackson.
pre-Bach music, the second of m u 
sic by contemporary composers, and
the third of an interesting variety
of pieces.
T h e following students were se Saturday, December 14
lected to the concert choir:
Basketball here— Coe.
Soprano
I: Jane Bate, Claire Monday. December 16
Bandelin, Barbara Donahue. M ari
A .A .U .P .— C. Brooks, “ Architec
lyn Eiicson, Carole Finley, Joan
ture as an Expression of Modern
H uus, Winogenc Kellom, Arlone
Life.”
Larson, Virginia Millis, Dolores O l 
Basketball a w ay — Carroll
son,
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Paszek.
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Peare, Thursday, December 19
Jeanne Willems. Soprano II: Flor
Convocation—Christmas music
ence Anderson, Karen Christiansen, Friday, December 20
Faculty meeting— 4:30 p. m.
Marjorie Deetz. Rosemary Fulton,
Basketball here— Carlton
Carol Hirschingor, Patricia Johnson,
Maryellen Jensen, Patricia Kirch- Saturday, December 21
Christmas recess begins at 12:00
berg. Phyllis Loverenz, Ellen Jane
Monday, January 6
Smith.
Christmas recess ends at 8 00
Alto
I: June Gerhortz, Mary
G rim m ,
Carol
Hedges. Marjorie Saturday, January 11
Basketball here -Illinois Tech
Johnson,
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Jones,
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Sunday.
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W alker, Lois Merrill
Errington,
Pia‘)o recital- D Grafm ann
nette Belluche, Nancy
Patricia
Ham ar, I Wednesday, January 15
Vivian
Grady
Chnrter Day banquet
Kathleen Kvool. Helen Schuyler.)
Thursday, January 16
Belty Thompson, Jean Trautman. j
Convocation—Charter Day
Tenor I: Francis Cook, Kermeüi
General recital— Brainard's studio.
pietn, Charles Ferguson, Richard
Harris, James Kneister, Robert i\t-
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Composition By Ward Featured
In Year’s First Symphony Concert
As

its first

public

program

of

the school year since its organiza
tion on September 24. the Lawrence
college Sym phony orchestra, under
the direction of

Eugene Kilinski,

will present a concert at 8:30 p.m.
on Tuesday, December 17, in M e m 
orial chapel.
O n e feature of the
program w-ill be the presentation
of a composition by William Reed
W a rd of the Conservatory staff.
Mr. Kilinski has also planned
concerts for February and M a y ; the
final program will feature ad
vanced students as soloists. These
concerts are open to the public.
T he orchestra personnel consists
of 48 players, including m any re
turned servicemen. There are still
openings for players of string in
struments after the concert, re
ports Mr. Kilinski.
Anyone inter
ested should contact him in the
near future.
T he Tuesday* evening program is
as follows:
W a r March of the Priests from
Athalis
Mendelssohn
Sym phony in B Minor (Unfinished)
(First Movement)
Schubert

Solvejg’s Song, from Peer Gynt
Grieg
Hungarian Dance No. 6
Brahms
Andante and Rondo
Francois Doppler
Fantasie
Francois Doppler
Ruth Anderson, Richard Hagen
— flutists

Robert B aum , accompaniest
Chorale and Fugus for Brass
Quartet
William Reed W a rd
Robert Seering, David Schanko
— trumpets
Bruce Harry, Shirley
W eb er—
trombones
Sibelius
Sibelius

Valse Triste
Finlandia

Lawrence Alumni Plan Yule
Celebration in Milwaukee
Lawrence alumni will entertain
during
the
Christmas
holidays.
Planned for December 28 is a for
mal dinner dance celebrating the
centennial year at the Pfister hotel
in Milwaukee. Music will be under
the baton
of Sparke
Kissinger,
heard over W T M J .
Sponsored
by
the
M ilwaukee
Alumni Association of the college,
the evening will begin with dinner
at 7:30. Following the dinner, a m u 
sical program will be given by a
seventy voice choir from a M ilw au
kee high school.

T he address of welcome is to be
delivered by President Pusey w h o
will be guest of honor.
Almost three

hours

will be de

voted to dancing in the Fern room.
Tickets for the occasion are three
dollars apiece or six dollars a cou
ple. Students m ay write for a group
of eight, thereby reserving a table.
Inquiries for tickets should be ad
dressed to William Smith, 1729 N.
40 Street, Milwaukee. M r. Smith is
chairman of the evening.

Drama Work Starts Rolling
As Department Reorganizes
Lawrentian
Radio Work
Is Revived

Lawrentian
Heelers Plan
Activities

Elect Three
To SunsetPlan Program
Larsen,

The first step toward the reor

for Radio Players will be held Tues William M u n ch o w , Phyllis Ockene,
day afternoon, Dec. 17, at 4:30 in and Helen Spalding were rewarded

ganization of Heelers will be u n 

The

announcement

that

Walter

tryouts

Main hall, room 42, was greeted with
enthusiasm by the twenty people
w ho last week attended a meeting
designed to outline the club’s prin
ciples.
Sponsored by Sunset and com 
posed of those members in Sunset,
as well as other Lawrentians who
are interested in radio work, the
organization plans to expand both
its membership and activities as
quickly as possible.
What started
last year as a loosely knit section
of students who presented “The
Christmas Carol” in December and
went on to give a thirteen week
dramatization of "Alice In W o n 
derland." developed at the close of
the season into a formalized struc
ture. Rosemary Fulton, because of
her performance as “Alice." was
elected president. Along with her.
Joan Stidham, vice-president, Jim
Richards, secretary-treasurer, Jim
Primley, special script effects chair
man. and Betty Thompson, publicity
chairman, formulated plans for this
1946-47 year.
Lawrence is one of the few small
colleges fortunate enough to have
a radio station located so conveni
ently adjacent to ifs campus and in
addition a radio personnel sympa
thetic to their efforts.
Realizing
this, the players are anxious to be
gin work on a series of twenty plays
which Ted Cloak secured from the
University
of
Wisconsin
radio
school. TTie series deals with local
events in Wisconsin’s state develop
ment and promise to appeal to stu
dents and Appleton residents alike.
Directing them will be a local radio
man.
From the people w ho tryout Tues
day the Radio Players will choose
a cast to assist them with the pre
sentation of their year's work. Abil
ity
to
portray
characterization
through the voice alone is the only
requirement requested of all who
attend the meeting: no previous
experience is needed.

on

Chilsen,

George

December 5 fpr the hours

hard

work

and

talents

they

donated in the past to the Lawrence

when

several

members

December 17 and 18 at 7:00 in Main

college theatre. In the fourth floor

Hall, room

litfe theatre room, these five were

tivities and purposes of their sub

formally initiated into Sunset, the

sidiary group.

highest honorary dramatic society

Lawrence w ho have already done
work connected with the college
theatre, and thus have automatical
ly earned membership, are urged to
attend Tuesday’s meeting. Fresh
men and novice upperclassmen will
be prominent at the
session on
Wednesday.
The activities on both evenings
will be
conducted by
Marilyn
Chaimson w ho has assumed chair
manship of Heelers along with her
office as vice-president of Sunset
T he program lists a talk by Bar
bara Harkins w ho will discuss the
workings of the point system which
is at the basis of requirments for
membership into Sunset. The topic
of Radio players will be examined
by Rosemary Fulton.
To round
out the agenda, Ted Cloak, profes
sor of dramatics,
will present a
brief history of the I*awrence Col
lege Theatre and give an outline
of its future undertakings.
A membership in Heelers is a
prerequisite to a place in the honor
dramatic society.
Whether one’s
interests in the dramatic field lie
in the technical realm, such as stage
crew or sound effects works, or
in producing and acting in stage
and radio plays, Heelers will pro
vide the source from which to learn
of opportunities offered for the dis
play of these talents. To enliven
this inital group, meetings through
out the year will be devoted to
demonstrations on various phases
of the theatre.

on campus. After a business meet
ing, old and new members had din
ner at the West End.
The initiation, which was high
lighted by the initiates’ presentation
of an original skit, was the first big
activity of the year for Sunset.
With its membership now standing
at thirty-two. however, the society
is able to carry out its ambitious
plans for the remainder of the
school year.
Discussion turned to the scries of
unusual one-act plays to be present
ed sometime in January; the.se per
formances will be directed, produc
ed, and acted in solely by crews
from the organization. Actual meet
ings, held on the first Thursday of
each month, will be devoted to dis
cussions of current theatre trends
and experiments with plays of for
mer eras. Also under consideration
is the attempt to bring drama to
the mills and factories of the area
by means of open yard perform
ances during the employees’ lunch
hour.
Pat Drennan, president; Marilyn
Chaimson, vice-president; Marcia
Huff,
secretary-treasurer;
J im
Primley,
membership;
Betty
Thompson, publicity; Gloria Enger,
playwriting chairman; Barbara Har
kins. program chairman; and Jack
Rellis and George Baumbaugh; in
dustrial program chairmen are the
officers who direct the activities
for the 1946-47 season.
Lawrence offers many opportun
ities for each student to garner the
necessary number of points for
election into Sunset. The many oneact plays, as well as the three-act
productions require crew workers
and-actors. Tryout notices announce
current appeals for both
Radio
Players, a newly organised branch,
provides another outlet for those
w ho choose to enter the fun. Classes
Sunday evening, Dec. 1.1 at 5:00 in play production, oral interpreta
p.m. the Congregational church will tion, theatre history, are another
hold its annual candlelight ve. per source of credit toward points. Par
service.
The service will begin ticipation in other entertainment for
with an ortjan prelude: “Noel" by student body or public enjoyment
Henri Mulct. The choir will sing is a stepping stone in those cases
three carols: “ Balulalow,” by Pe- ".heie the effort expended in tech
nical work and the caliber of acts
Turn to Page 3
is deemed worthy.

Church Singers
Plan Program

dertaken

of of Sunset sponsor a meeting on
had Tuesday and Wednesday evenings,
42 to explain

the ac

Those students at

A C a p p e lla W ill Sing
In Y u le C o n v o c a tio n
Christmas music sung by the ?»
cappella choir will be the feature
of convocation December 19.
Several selections will be sung,
among which are: “Christinas D a y ”
by Gustave Holz, which is a medley
of Christmas carols; “Three Kings"
and “Sleep of the Child Jesus' by
Geveart; “Carol of the Bells" by
Laontovich and “T w a s the Ni lit
Before Christmas,”
arranged
by
Waring. There will be several "lo
parts, but as yet the soloists have
not been selected.

THE

Brothers and Sisfers
Girls Prepare
For Gala Yule
Celebrations
Cupid

is again

in

the

Santa to Have
His Spree in
Week's Parties

sorority

limelight.
Pi Phi Betty Flom was pinned to
George
Gloria

Steed

last

Williamson

weekend,
was

and

pinned

to

Elmer Perschbacher.
M onday

Good

works

characterize

the

fraternities this week.

night

the

Alpha

Chi

rooms will be the scene of festivity
for their annual Christmas

party.

T h e A . Chi O » will be Beta guests
at their open house Sunday.
Alpha Delta Pis had their share
of glory this week with the pinInngs of Lynn I«»r#on and Connie
Garcia. The A. D. Pi province pres
ident and grand vice-president ar
rived Thursday.
Della G a m m a pledges are having
a Christmas party Sunday for the
active chapter. Supj)er will be
served in the rooms.
Kappa Alpha Theta alums gave a
fine party for the chapter last Mon*
day night. "Ozzie” Gruender is an
other new wearer of a fraternity
pin, wearing “Lefty" Croghan’s.

Contact Lens Specialist
Dr. W IL L IA M H. GIBSON
Optometrist
Examining, Retracting, and
Prescribing of Lenses.

114 W. College Ave.
Appleton, W it.
Phone 8340

The Phi Taus plan their party for
underprivileged children for Thurs
day, December 19. Bob Peterson is
in charge of the afternoon and a
tree, present* for the children, en
tertainment and food are on the
agenda.
Saturday afternoon will find the
Delt chapter and their dates help
ing play Santa Claus for thirty-five
of the children.
After playing
games the attenders will be visited
by Santa himself w h o will give
each one a gift and candy.
Phi Delta Thetas annual Christ
mas party for underprivileged chil
dren will be held Thursday after
noon, Dec. 19. Twenty-six children
from Appleton grade schools will
attend. There will bo games, re
freshments and presents. All Phis,
pledges and their dates are invited.
V ein Lange and Bob Fall have
charge of the committee.
Following the children's party,
the Phis will entertain at a buffet
supper for the couples and thi* will
be followed by a house party. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Atkinson and M r.
and Mrs.
Richard Calkins will
chaperon.
Members of Sig Ep and their
dates will hold their party for the
children on Dec. 20. Food and gifts
are again the order of the day.
As we go to press Beta plans are
still in flux.
Betas will play hosts to Alpha
Chi Om ega at a tea from two until
four on Sunday. All actives and
pledges are invited from both chap
ters.
0|>en house after the basketball
game on Saturday night is planned
by the Delts from 10 to 12 p. m. All
members of the fraternity and in
dependent men and their dates are
invited Dancing will be held on
both floors of the house with re
freshments being served throughout
the evening.
All actives and pledges of Sig Ep
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Kilin&ki Gives "Messiah" Program
Violin Program Is Colorful and Moving
BY DOROTHY DRAHEIM

Recital Highlight
Is Original Work
Introduced Tuesday
O n e of the outstanding violin re
citals to be heard in Peabody Hall
for several years was presented
Tuesday evening by Eugene Kilinski, assistant professor of violin.
Kilinski divided his program into
four parts, each of which was en
thusiastically received by the ca
pacity audience.
In the first group, the "L a Folia”
by Corelli sparkled with brilliance
and clarity, while
the
difficult
“Sarabande and Bouree” by Bach,
although performed on the violin
alone, impressed one
as
having
been accompanied by another violia.
Although
some
considered the
Hungarian Dances (one by BrahmsJoachim, the other by Dvorak) Kilinski's best, others placed Chausson’s “ Poem e” first for depth and
expression. Also beautifully
exe
cuted were “Vocalise” by Rachmaninoff-Press, and “Introduction
and Rondo Capriccioso” by SaintSaëns. T he highlight qf the evening
was Mr. Kilsinki’s performance of
his o w n composition, “Song
and
Scherzando.”
will be entertained Saturday night
after the basketball game also.
Lovell Elliot, assistant to the ex 
ecutive secretary of Phi Delta T h e 
ta is visiting the Lawrence chapter
for several days this week.
Last weekend pinnings held the
spotlight. The Phis serenaded Gloria
Williamson M onday night after she
received a pin from “ Push” Persch
bacher. Delt George Steed has tak
en Betty Flom under his wing.
Over at the Beta house cigars were
passed M onday night by Walt W e b 
ber after hanging his pin on Thel
ma Parker, a pledge of Kap p a Alphi Theta. T w o Phi Taus have part
ed with the badges of their fratern
ities; Walt Paulson pinned Connie
Garci.) and Paul Engel hung his on
Marilyn Larson.

Intricate counterpoint and vibrant
harmony of the chorales lent in
evitably to the progress of singer
and listener alike toward the glory
of the final “Hallelujah Chorus.”
T h e role of each soloist demands
flexibility, range of voice and m a 
turity of interpretation, and each
rose splendidly to these demands.
M r. Ted Linsey brought to the sing
ing of the tenor arias and recita
tives the ease and diction of long
familiarity and beauty of voice that
makes his opening recitative, “C o m 
fort ye. m y people.” a serene and
yet arresting introductive to the or
atorio. Strongly contrasted is his fi
nal aria. “ Thou shalt break them,”
which he sang with vigor, and the
less familiar but compelling air,
“ But Thou dids’t not leave His soul
in hell.” Singing with style and ev
ident enjoyment of the challenge
presented
her. Miss
Marguerite
Schum ann brought to the soprano
role all the drama that is required
in the soaring passage of “ I k now
that m y Redeemer liveth,” the ten-
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The ensemble of magnificent power but capable of con
trolled nuance, made of every chorus the thrilling expression
of faith Handel meant it to be. M r. Waterman's emphasis of
the strong and steady rhythm which is the foundation of the

jjudi len

with p<*r*oMlity

,

To everyone from the freshman in the fourth row of th e
chorus, singing his first oratorio, to the oldster in the audience
with the record number of performances attended, Handel s
m agnificent "M e s s ia h /' sung ot Lawrence chapel last Sunday
evening by the Schola Cantorum under the skilled and com
manding baton of Dean Carl J. W aterm an and four excellent
soloists, gave its glorious expression of the Christmas festival.
The splendid choruses and moving solos, which quickly become
fam iliar and yet are never old, most truly re-created the lofty
exaltation, the infinite sadness, ond the never-failing hope o f
the Christian story, perhaps especially in these days of cyni
cism, uncertainty, and near-despair. It may be th at these char
acteristics of our day lent to singers and listeners alike an ex
ceptional sympathy that helped to moke Sunday night s per
formance so memorable, for who can hear or sing or play the
jubilant "For unto us a Son is g iv e n /' the heart-w arm ing
"Com e unto H im ," the gentle "Pastoral Symphony," or the
despair and condemnation of the music of the Passion w ithout
awareness of their timelessness?

--------------------

—

derness with which are aria, “C o m e
unto Him all ye that labour”, must
be sung, and yet handled most cap
ably the coloratura of “Rejoice
greatly. O daughter of Zion.”
Perhaps some of the best-loved
solo6 of the oratorio are those as
signed to the contralto, and Mr«.
Muriel Engelland Hoile’s rich-t extured voice gave warm th to the aiit
“ H e shall feed His flock like a shep
herd” and dignity to the grief-filled
melody of “ H e was despised.” M r.
Wallace Velte, singing his first role
in an Appleton performance of the
“Messiah”, sang his first two ariaf
with assurance and the clarity their
narrative character requires, but he
rose to greater heights in the reson
ant and denunciatory “ W h y do the
nations so furiously rage together.1*
Calling upon all the resources of
color and dynamics of his instru
ment and playing with a mastery ol
technique and
interpretative u n 
derstanding of the
oratorio. Mr>
Maesch provided an organ accom
paniment of outstanding excellence.

Ormsby Women
Will Give Tea
With a Christmas theme predom 
inating, the girls of Orm sby hail
yesterday played hostesses to the
members of the faculty and their
wives from 3:30 to 5:30. Mrs. Trover,
Miss Jones, Mrs. Raney, and Mrs.
Spiegleberg poured.
Carolyn Eiler, Ellen Jane Smith,
and Marjorie Deetz were in charge
of the tea.
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SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Ix a m s ore January 24, through February 1, inclusive.

Exam
inations begin at 8:30 A M . and 1:30 P.M . and end at 11:30
A .M . and 4 :3 0 P.M. every day except Sunday from January 24
through February I. They are held at the Campus G y m n a s iu m
unless special instructions are issued.
Friday, January 24
a.m. Freshman Studies, all sections; English 1, all sections; English 21
p.m. Religion 11 A, 11B; Philosophy 13; Germ an 11
Saturday, January 25

a m. Spanish 3A. 3B. 3C. 3D; Spanish 13B, 13C, 13D; Spanish 23A, 23B;
Music Education 33; Music Education 23
p m . Economics 11A, 11B, 11C, 11D; Economics 12W; History 7
M onday, January 27
a m. Biology 43; Mathematics 1A. IB. 1C. ID, IE, IF; Mathematics 21A
Z1B, 21C; Government 21; Music Education 21; Music Education 3.
Music Education 13
pm. French 1A, IB, 1C; French 11A, 11B, 11C; Physics 21; French 31,
Chemistry 41; Italian 9; Sociology 43; Biology 23; Biology 25;
English 31
Tuesday, January 28
a.m. Sociology 13A, 13B; Sociology 23; Physics 31; Speech 11A; Physics
1; History 3
p.m. Economics 13A, 13B; German 1A. IB, 1C; French 21.

THE

Are You Funny? Tom’s Ox-Bow
See Munchow
Responding
to requests
from
Lawrence students and Appleton
residents. Coach Denney and Larry
Storms have secured Bill M u n ch o w
to head a program of entertainment
for
halves
between
basketball
games this winter. T he entertain
ment, which will enliven the period
between play, is also
aimed
at
stimulating and maintaining com
munity interest in the college and
M un chow is first contacting all
fraternity,
sorority,
independent,
club and combined group6 in search
of talent, he is also accepting offers
coming up from the organizations
for the programs.
Music,
baton
twirling, choral work and other en
tertainment of this type is desirable.
Cooperation of
the
groups ap
proached will be welcomed.

[Wednesday, January 29
A T T E N T I O N SEN IOR S!
a m . Chemistry 1A. IB ; Chemistry 2 W ; English 63; Physics 11; Psy
All seniors graduating in
chology 25; English 11B; Music 3; Music Education 41
February who want a copy of
p m . Geology 1A. IB ; Chemistry 11, Philosophy 19; Spanish 53. Biology
the 1947 ‘Arier must contact
51; Mathematics 31; Chemistry 21; Music Education 43; Music E d 
i-arry Sehiedermayer or Bob
ucation 45
Curry before leaving college.
Thursday, January 30
The book may be secured by
a.m. English 11A, 11D, 11E, 11F. 11G; Biology 1; History 31; Speech
these students for $1.65. the
•
11B; Speech 21
portion of a semester’s activi
p.m. Education 31; Government 11; Dram a 11; Geology 21; Physics 5;
ties fee devoted to “Ariel” ex
Latin 1; History 21; Philosophy 15; Economics 21; Religion 33
penses.
Friday. January 31
a.m. Psychology 23; Government 45; English 51; Economics 41; Dram a
N O T IC E T O J U N IO R S
21; Philosophy 11; English 11C; Music 1; Music 23
All juniors and second semes
p.m. Chemistry 31; Psychology 21; Economics 31; Physics 41; Govern
ter sophomores who did not
ment 33; English 41; Economics 33: Latin 11; Germ an 21; Art 1;
have their pictures taken by
Dram a 31; Music 21
the photographer contracted by
Saturday, February 1
the “Ariel” because they plan
a m. Psychology H A . 11B, U C ; Geology 41; Spanish 33; Latin 21; E d u 
ned to use pictures taken at a
cation 21
previous time by another pho
pin. Biology 33; Biology 3; History 1; Art 23; History 11; Music 41

"English Has Suffered Long
Enough"-Hamlin University
See, this is an example of new consciousness of the place of
English in the college curricula that was mentioned editorially
O few weeks ago.
St. Paul, Minn.— (I.P.)— The present generation is far be
hind in its knowledge of the literary classics, and the new Eng
lish course "Catching Up With the Classics," added to Hamline University's curriculum for the first time this fall, has been
offered as a partial correction for those who wish to avail
themselves of it, according to Or. T. P. Beyer, recently retired
head of the English department.
"Catching Up With the Classics" is not meant to be simply
onother course-title, Dr. Beyer said. Its object is not to increase
o student's knowledge of the classics, but to increase the stu
dent's knowledge through the classics. The course is therefore
not designed for literature and humanity majors only, but for
all students who would lik$. to read but who have never previ
ously had the opportunity to read the best.
A oamphlet titled "Voices of the Living Past and Voices of
the Living Present/* edited by Dr. Beyer, will soon be pub
lished as a course supplement. In the pamphlet are listed
names and works of 100 authors before the yeor 1 9 0 0 , and
1 2 0 names and works of authors who have written since that
time.
The new course was organized by a sub-committee of the
Educotional Policies committee. Some of the books will be read
together in class and others will be read individually and re
ported on. The course will also include lecturers from various
departments of the university and some outside lecturers.
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tographer must submit glossy
prlnfs of specified size. These
are 3x3? ¡nrl.es with the dis
tance between the eyebrows
and the chin one inch for the
girls and 11 inrh for the men.
Such prints must he submitted
before Christmas vacation if
they are to be published in the
book.

Suelf low’s Travel
Goods

Stay
Makes Headlines Here

W ith a scholarship in hand and a "g o -th ith er" lock in eye,
Tom Dietrich, Lawrence art instructor, set o ff, last summer,
for Saugutuck, M ichigan, to attend the Ox-Bow Summer School
of Painting
Financed by a Manitowoc industrialist, M r. Dietrich spent
six weeks at the Ox-Bow school painting the pictures now on
display in the library. The works are figures, landscapes and
lithographes.
"W e painted all during the w eek," commented M r. Dietrich.
"On Sundays we all got together for an appraisal of our work
by the various faculty members."
Sunday was not only the day for visitors, but also the day
when visiting artists and members of the faculty gave lecture
demonstrations.
"I gave a water color demonstration one Sunday," grinned
Mr. Dietrich.

Social life at the school was by
no means neglected Besides the
usual activities, humanity seeks .J >
emotional outlet and so square
dances, impromptu acts and other
parties were planned. W h e n Mother
Nature overruled the cry of art, the
students also went swimming in
Lake Michigan, on whose shores the
school was located.
“ Anyone m ay attend Ox- Bow,”

R IO

NOW
P L A Y IN G

----- --- ,
........... ......................
says the art instructor. T h e school
is under the direction of France«

Chapin .Chicago painter. Its faculty
has such renowned artists as George
Buehr, Russel Gowles, and Robert
von Neum ann.
At the present time there is an
Ox-Bow exhibit in Highland Park.
T w o of Mr. Dietrich's works aro
on display there.

•APPLETON*
STARTS

SATURDAY
Jane R U S S E L L
Louis H A Y W A RRD
D

E

WU*nn mou

Plus: “M y P A L T R I G G E R ”

J. B. W E IL A N D & SON
Standard Service Station
Cor. College Ave. & Durkee St.
Phone 1399
Appleton, Wis.

G IV E GIFTS O F B EA U T Y
G ifts T h at W ill Be A ppreciate d
For the Best in Leather

H

A n d Remembered As»

Goods See Us Today!

T ime Goes On!

•

B IL L FOLDS

•

N O TE BOOKS

Give a fine piece of Jewelry

•

BRI EFCASES

from our smart, new selection.

•

LUG GAG E

MARX Jewelers
2 1 2 E College A v e .
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Smith House to Sizzle
While Ripon Burns
B Y D IC K («E R L A C H

13-13-13-13-13That's All, Bub
You've Got Me

M Ai U-S iN

Midst broken mirrors there she
and rally round the engine while
sat
Carl
assumes
his
place
in
the
driv
ned last Thursday's Post-Crescent
A n d stroked the fur of an old
er's seat. Grunting and straining, black cat.
for somethin« beside the weak
T he ladder leaning over her head
m inded section
(the comics)
or they push the tremendous vehicle
Gave rise to the vehement words
come early Christmas shopping, he to the top of the hill, thus saving
she said.
the
day
for
the
firemen,
Smith
couldn't have missed the note-wor
’Cause from it tell the old horse
thy little article concerning Ripon house, and Lawrence's traditions. . . shoe
That’s how it can be done. Simple,
With four-leaf clovers on it too.
and its favorite, Teddy Scalissi. For
The salt spilled out of her shak
the benefit of those who use their you say. Well, it is. . . However,
ing hand
newspaper to better advantage on the deed must be executed with ut
A n d her question was heard over
most care and
precision
timing.
these cold mornings, I shall repeat W here Ripon has preceded us by all the land..........
In part this glorious tale which is, sheer luck, w e must excel in ac
"W h a t day did you say today
was?”
no doubt, destined to become one of complishment
the most famous in the Riponite
lairy-book.
I*ast week a raging fire was dis
covered during the early morning
in the home of two elderly wom en
(located conveniently next to the
college infirmary). Shouts failed to
With mid-term grades still ring
•rouse the spinsters, but when the
information. They sent pamphlets
fire department arrived, raised a ing in our ears and the prospects of
ladder to the second story room, semester grades scaring some stu showing the gay life up here. Little
■nd
prepared to
ascend, who dents silly, more than a few of us did I know!”
•hould appear from nowhere to race
Fussy Hunger, W ausau: "Bernie
are wondering why w e ever came
u p the ladder to the rescue and en
Heselton
talked m e into it.”
to Lawrence
in the first place.
during glory but—-Scalissi!
Rum Dudley, Georgia: " W h e n I
What irked your
writer
most Scenting a story, your
snooping
w h e n he lead this story was the a p  reporter decided to find out just was here in the V-12 program. I had
parent laxity in our effort to m ain
w h y people do come here.
At the one helluva good time, so I decided
tain the foremost position among
to come back and do a repeat per
risk
of
m
y
life.
I
finally
goaded
Midwestern colleges which we have
A desperate need for a book re
enjoyed through our long history. some people to disclose their rea formance.”
viewing column has been express
Here's a situation plain and simple sons for choosing Lawrence, and
Bob Braurhle, K e w a sk um : "Good
ed by the editor of this paper. To
tn which we have allowed Ripon to
tram
connections between here and
remedy the situation w e
read a
precede our "Blue and White." Are herewith present m y findings.
John Golden, San Francisco: "I home.”
w e going to sit back smugly, resting
book (with help) which w e will re
Margy Saecker, Wellesley Hills,
on our laurels, while Ripon revels spent the spring and summer
in
view for you.
tn the fame and glory of its ath
Mass.:
"It’s in the family blood.
Wisconsin, heard about Lawrence,
“ N o Habeas, N o Corpus
letes
and
their
well-diversified
Used to live in Appleton and want
lives? Tnink of the century's growth and desired going to a small liberal
N o Rigor, N o Mortis”
ed to come back.”
Law rence has undergone and how arts college.
by Jove
Dale Nelson, Whitefish Bay: "I
Marion Zender, Valley Stream,
painstakingly her traditions have
Only
once
a
year
does
a book of
been built! Can we let her down?
I^ong Island, N e w
York: "Heard first heard about Lawrence from a
this caliber come into our hands.
A n excellent opportunity
was
about it from a distant relative w ho buddy and from the wray he bragged
nuiffed when Brokaw hall had iti
(T h e others have price tags.) In our
cigarette-in-ba s k c t
conflagration was going here at the time. I espe about it, I decided that it must be
opinion it is the book
which is
this fall. W h y couldn't Carl Gior- cially wanted to come here after see the place to go.”
most likely to be made into a Pendana have dashed into flaming 117 ing the catalogue which made I^awBob Dell, W yom ing: "M et Bill
mid heroically rescued its helpless
of the month.
rence look as though it had every Lawson out East and he sold me on quin Pocket book
occupants?
W h a t other author can m ake this
Lawrence.”
thing
I
wanted.”
Appleton's firemen are every bi*
Muriel l.inriemann, Manitowoc:
as gracious as Ri|>ou's and might
Mona Morgen, Forest Hills, N e w statement? Jove, the author, needs
have given Carl the change of a “ Both my father and brother at York: "Lawrence was recommended no introduction to lovers of mystery
lifetime! Giordana would have to tended Lawrence, and being so close to me by an expert on colleges w ho stories. (H e can’t talk anyway.)
be notified ahead of time, however. to my home, it seemed like the only said jf was one of the finest in the
The gist of this story is rather
• nice he isn’t as fast as Scalissi and place to go.”
simple tat least w e solved it.) To
Middle West."
Kill C’onfare, Preston. Minn.: "I
has no affinity for sirens. l-iwrence
Jim V°sper, Detroit. Michigan: give you a brief outline of it with
Was sound asleep on this one.
liked it when 1 was here in the V- "Heard about it through an aunt out which you can’t tell the liv
There remains but one alterna 12 program.”
w h o ’s hooked up with the Am eri ing from the dead, it deals with
Dawn Van Eyck.
Manistique, can Library association.”
tive Smith house or the infirmary.
Colonel Smith, a wealthy tycoon
Between Carl, the ’‘I / ’ club, and Mich.: “ First heard about I^awretice
Betty Robertson, St. Louis, Mo.: (whose brother, incidentally is one
the fire department our honor can from my mother when I was all of "It sounded so much nicer than the of the old Raccoon family) and his
yet Ik * saved.
It might com e off fourteen years old She was a L a w * mass production idea and shuffle o I neurotic wife, Penelope.
Som ething like this: Carl will just rentian and liked the college very some huge university.”
Penelope seems to be carrying
be coming out of the Beta house and m uch."
Bill Totus. Fond du Lac: "R eco m  on an affair with Heathbar, the but
John
Boisclair, Racine: " F i r s t mended by my high school chemis
will hear a fire siren. Unlatching
ler. Heathbar, although a likeable
l,awrence from
Mr. try teacher.”
bis hand from his fair companion's, heard about
chap. is only slightly superior to a
be will leave his retinue of admir George Walter,
then advisor
to
dum b waiter in his chosen profes
ers and dash
toward the sound Washington Park Hi-Y Club and
sion. Whotense, the third floor cen
Rounding John street curve, he sees English instructor at
said
high
ter m aid^is very, to say the least,
our beloved Smith house 111 flames, school.”
piqued at Heathbar because of the
and then U|m»ii a second glance sees
Emery Jrnninjts, Negaunee. Mich.:
attention he shows Penelope. Col
the fire-engine stalled on the hill " A n alumnus talked m e into it. and
onel Smith meanwhile, has taken up
K n o w in g that the house will be so did a friend I met in service.”
with a chorus girl named Fifi O ’consumed by flames before the oth
Sue Cooley, West Bend: "H a v e al
Brogan. Fifi recently broke up with
er engines arrive, he dashes fran ways heard good things about I^awSpike
M ’Dring, the bartender at
tically to the " L " club hang-out and rence. and then too, it’s close to
the
Club
Zantippe. Spike is a close
rallys the boys.
home.”
Notice to the Cult of the Wobbly
friend of Heathbar, thus giving the
With Carl at the fore. Ijawrence's
Jo Ann Deacon. Park Ridge. Illi Ankled!
best hurry onward
to save the nois: "I heard about it through the
Start those up and down, up and
house. The men dash down the hill high school I went to. so I wrote for down exercises fifty times nightly
If any alert Lawrentian had «can

Question Evokes Grim Laughter!
"Why Did You Come to Lawrence?

Over the Editor's Dead Body?

Where’s That Body,
Or, Pass the Salts

The Pond
Is Ready...
But the Ice?

Mortality Rate
Is Heavy Among
Fem Pinsetters!

on your toes, kids. The ice skating
season is upon us.
The pond in
front of Ormsby will soon be flood
ed and the skating rink will once
again welcome the owners of the
silver blades.
A girls’ bowling class is an inter
In the past Lawrence has made a
new ice pond every winter, filling esting phenomenon. T he beginners,
it in again in the spring. This year especially, add that peculiar touch
the head janitor, Barney Lamers. which is so characteristic of the
© N PEP A N D W H Y N O T . . .
I
Instead of printing the beauties suggested that a permanent skating valiant efforts of the Un-athletically Inclined.
( oe college, one of our Iowan
()f iitsi year (w hom many of the rink be constructed. After Mr.
T h e beginner walks ceremonious
Competitors, is currently boasting
.
.
. .
. Watts was approached in the inner
ly up and dow n the rack testing
sanctum,
budget
figures
were
cited
that Coe 1» a "wre-thlnK” (or tins Frosh do not know> ,he c<1" ors
year’s Midwest title. That’s laying aro arranging an early election of and his staff of 49 hundred account balls for size. She has a long thumb
nail, so she selects a ball with small
it on pretty thick, but perhaps they
bc..uty queens for the ’47 "Ariel." ants made computations, approval
holes so that her thumb w o n ’t go in
m e the "Sure-thing." W e open con-!
This will Rive us
the
beauty was rushed to the janitor and prep
very far. She seizes the ball, and
arations
were
begun.
Word
reaches
ference competition against them queens we elect and help m ake the
with a mighty heave swings it up in
tomorrow. It will be a good chance book a more representative one. us from Lower S. (spelling impos
front of her. It bumps her, and she
to measure our stalwarts with their T he spring port pictures from 1947 sible* that the rink will not be an takes time out to nurse a bloody
quintet.
of course, cannot be included and eyesore in the spring for the bed nose.
T he team will need a little sup- so. as usual,
1046
championship will be seeded over with grass un 
She covers both hands with chalk
til fall. Camouflage will hide it
port though. T he pop band which track, tennis and golf teams will be
from view and Barney will sit each and wipes it all off on the towel.
gave our championship grid squad
used instead. O K.?
night, poised to list names of those Then she picks up the ball again,
such swell support has not been
E A I .L E N L E A V E S
w ho break their leg.> when tripping j being careful not to bat her nose.
pla ying at the week night basketThe executive committee, via the
over the ridge. This newest sport The ball makes contact with her
ball
games
because so m any of last Lawrentian unanimously suppromises to break all records— but blouse, however, and leaves a large
them have classes. This game is on ports the "six-dance” social pro- not in popularity.
black smudge in memorium.
u Saturday. N uf sod.
1 gram . . . A Christmas sing-fest has
She assumes position, counts the
Back to the rink and the winter
O u r cheerleaders perhaps
also been planned in the quad next activity Mr. Berry lent his talent pins, runs to the foul line, and lets
have
Friday nighf classes — or
week by the Social committee . . in leveling the Y>ed with a transit. fly the ball. After this, she collapses
should that be singular. Our fight- Choir sings in convo next Thurs- Eric Gilbbe. w ho helped prepare and the fate of the ball rests with
in? spirit would be better aroused day . . . Did you enjoy the "Mes- the pond, envisioned flocks of ducks Heaven.
At the other end is the pin-setter
wit some cheers at the games (At 1siah” ? . . . Lawrence is beginning attracted to thus newest sanctuary
least one. that is.) The team also n appreciate liberal arts, eh! . . . and the honorable Mr. Gilbbe lying who cheers loudly for her team
plight just be in a mood to hear Wrestlers open their season Mon- in wait, gun in hand. Unfortunately mates while praying softly for gut
that their school is behind them, day . . . Brooks speaks Sunday at the pond was not completed in tfme ter balls. It is she w h o breaks her
back, tears her slacks, and is often
Perhaps a committee should be or 3:30 . . . O n e more week!
and Barney got only razzing for
quietly crushed beneath'unexpected
Hoping yi . realize this is an "I his scheme.
ganized to take care of these things.
balls.
.n k " column— don’t blame your
V I K E T O W N . *46- 47
Once more, back to the rink LineA n d then there is Miss Coffey to
paper; they wouldn’t think m y u n  ment. skates and cold weather await
T o m ake for an up-to-date Vike
w h o m nothing is left but to close
town depicted in this year’s "Ariel" holy thoughts. If you have any good the skater. He will have to look to
her eyes and beat her fists on the
Editors "B u c k y ” and Bob arc going causes that will m ake for a better his laurels since Mr. Rogers is un
wall and pray for the end of the
to piake a few changes.
j Lawrence, I’ll exploit them for you. crowned champion in the art.
semester.

Under the Elms

Coe W ill be Tough; Let's

Give Our Team Some Support

latter two

excellent

reasons

foi

wishing to get rid of the Colonel.
Therefore, it will be no surprise
to the reader to find blood dripping
from page 31 and the discovery of
the source, a hole in the left temple
of— Hal the Old Lamplighter, w ho
entered on page 30. This is where
the reader is apt to become slight
ly confused. "W h a t the— Hal, dead,”
are the words uttered by Gcrt, the
Old Streetwalker. After three pages
of nonsense, taken up by
Penel
ope’s scatterbrained actions, that
gal finally gets it into her "thick
skull” (reviewers’ note) to call that
eminent protector of the weak. El
mer Thud, k no w n as "Jungle" to
his intimates. Elmer, accompanied
by his ever faithful thug, Volston
(a nephew of Ralph J. Watson).
Within only 263 pages of their or
iginal entrance Jungle or Elmer or
T h u g solves the mystery. It is a
little vague in our minds as to who
committed the crime but the fact
remains that this book is definitely
the one to take your mind from the
h um drum problems
of everyday
life to the problems of nine very
unbelievable characters. A s a mat
ter of fact w e wish to say. in retro
spect, that w e consider 17 days de
voted to reading this book plus the
9 days of drawing diagrams in an
effort to solve the mystery plus the
6 days of conferences with our col
leagues very enlightening work and
well worth a few months of the av
erage layman’s time.
A must on your book list.

Exotic Race
Exterminated
Typewriters clack, pens scratch,
and the shrill clamor of feminine
voices can
be
occasionally per
ceived. Through it all can be heard
a "squish” as a liquid stream of
"Schaeffer’s Mucilage No. 41" ¡3
aimed at some unsuspecting sports
writer. To the uninitiated, this all
signifies merely another day in the
"Law rentian" office.
However, close analysis by emin
ent theologians, and religious pro
fessors has revealed what is now
conceded to be the true explanation
of this phenomenon: it is all another
example of the fate that awaits nil
those w h o enter the quaint society
k no w n as T he Beknighted Order of
Typewriter Hacks. This group for
merly very prominent in the halls
of such institutions as Ripon college
and Green Bay high school, has
been labeled "anti-religious and
rather immoral” and is very near
extinction now.
T he few remnants n o w remaining
upon this earth are merely muta
tions from the original strain, and
thus are not nearly as dangerous as
formerly. However, a dire warnjrwt
has been issued by several high ad
ministration officials. That is. "For
G o d ’s sake don’t try to become a
journalist unless you have a strong
will power and resistance to such
dangerous infections!
W e thought this might be a valu
able warning and therefore arc try
ing to sneak this into print.
(If this manages to get into the
“Lawrentian” columns,
you
will
k no w w e have w on half of our
battle in exterminating this strange
and exotic race.)
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Crossing Campus Boundary Lawrence Fraternities are Good,

T H IS W E E K
John L. Lewis. . •

ordered his four hundred thousand Unifed Mine Workers back to
w o rk until April 1; Supreme Court to hear his appealed case on January
14.
In response to the coal strike finis. . .
and increased freight rates, stocks rose two billion dollars in N e w York
Stock Exchange on M onday.

But Can They be Even Better?

What is the fraternity? It is a group of in
dividuals who retain their own traits and per
Duet of Holocausts. . .
sonalities but live together and play together
in Atlanta, Ga., and Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, claim 131 lives last
and work towards realization of definite goals:
week-end.
high grades, good citizenship, sterling character,
Premier Ahmed Ghavan of Iran. . .
development of potentials and participation in
ordered troops into Azerbaizan to supervise parliamentary elections in
the Soviet-influenced province.
activities. It is a closely knit organization aspir
United Nations break with Franco Spain. . .
ing to the same aspirations, and when it re
w as rejected by political and security committee of U N by vote of 20
members this, it is an asset to any college com
to 20. U S strongly opposed the break.
At Children's Hospital, Boston. . .
munity.
medical science scored victory against previously fatal Rh condition
Elsewhere in this issue one secs that L a w 
in infant flood.
rence college comes closer to realizing its po
Allis-Chalmers strike. . .
tential than any other college or university in
in West Allis was marked by violent riots. Governor Goodland refused
M ayer Klentz’s request for state troops.
the country. W e must endorse our secret Greek
D a m o n Runyon. . .
societies as good. And fine organizations, then,
noted columnist and author, died.
but that does not mean we must be deaf and
blind to their weaknesses.
Lawrence comes
closest to perfection, without flaw and above
criticism. Its very excellence should lead us to
further efforts for perfecting and realizing its
possibilities. No institution can be perfect but
we can improve ours until they approach the
ideal.
B Y “H A R V E Y ”
A main tenet in fraternity ideology is to
O n the editorial page of Monday's looking at, and didn’t have a single
make its member a better member of the college
"M ilw aukee Journal" there appear skyscraper or good drugstore.
which he attends and thus a better citizen of the
But the comment of the Russian
ed excerpts from articles written
world in which he will live. Remembering this
by Ilya Ehrenberg. These excerpts, w hen asked how U. S.-Soviet rela
is of prime importance to the fraternity m em 
along with a topic covered in last tions could be improved is worth
ber who will put his group before his school and
w e e k ’s “Tim e” Magazine, are wor recording. H e stated that a single
thy of comment.
thus defeat the purpose for which his group
standard should be set up. O n e ex 
Ehrenburg is a prominent Rus
stands. The fraternity member is part of a
ample
given
was
America's
Iceland
sian
journalist
who
traveled
brotherhood and is a representative of it, his ob
throughout the United States this base; w e call this a "guarantee of
jective political conduct, his alive academic con
past summer and then returned to security for the entire world" but
Russia. H e wrote six articles for the
duct and his ethical social conduct are all de
title any similar Russian
move
Moscow newspaper “Izoestia” about
manded by his group. That organization may
our country and his impressions of “Red imperialism.” It is interesting
well be judged by an outsider solely by himself.
America; it is these articles which to note that Professor M . M . Bober,
The student must remember that the frater
were translated for Harper’s m aga in his convocation talk listed clean
zine. From this latter source the ing our ow n hands as one move
nity with certain mores and duties set down to
Journal reprinted its excerpts.
which would improve mutual rela
help achieve an ideal, has in a sense, no differ
T h e Soviet correspondent tells of tions.
ent laws than those set down by his family and
attending a Lion's club meeting
Apropos of these indictments is
the courts and the church. All these institu
where grown m en roared like lions “Time's” article. The Science sec
before luncheon: a Jackson (Mis tion of the December 9 issue relates
tions aim at making him a better person. Just
sissippi) journalist told Ehrenburg how the U. S. A rm y grabbed top
as he works within the framework of family
that Jackson seemed more like a Nazi technicians
during the ad
loyalty, legal restrictions and church demands
capital city than did Rom e which vance through Germ any in 1945.
was ugly, dirty, had nothing worth Before the invasion A rm y officials
and keeps life as an integrated whole as his
knew which scientists were impor
chief objective, so must he do with his frater
tant and where they could be lo
nity.

Ehrenburg Tells What
He Thinks of America

cated:
when
Germ an
soil
was
reached, advance units were sent
out to nab the experts who were
then sent to this country.
Some of G erm any’s greatest tech
Here are bouquets, bouquets, and nicians are now working at Fort
more bouquets to Dean Waterman Bliss «Texas), Wright Field «Day
and all those who took part in the ton, Ohio)
or White Sands (N e w
Messiah
presentation.
Soloists, Mexico) Rocket Proving Ground.
chorus of two hundred and organ Dr. Werner von Braun, research di
combined to bring the audience a rector of the Naxi V-12 rocket pro
ject, is at Fort
Bliss developing
thrilling program.
Lists have been posted various | new guided missiles for American
places giving the names of those use. The center of A rm y air p o w 
w h o have been chosen from the er is Wright Field where Dr. A le x 
chorus of the A capella choir. Good ander Lippisch is working; Lipnew s for those in the freshman pisch is both a butterfly collector
chorus— no more practices until af and landscape painter. H e also de
signed the Messerschmitt lti3 rocket
ter Christmas vacation!
Never before has the perfect love plane— one of the world’s fastest
story
of
Wagner's “Tristan und aircraft.
The fact that the Russians too im 
Isolde’’ been told so expressively as
it was by "Blondie Maesch in M u  ported Germ an scientists is not de
sic Lit Class. Did you k now that nied, but w e cannot ethically con
Tristan is wounded in the second demn their acquisition of the men
act? That can be very dangerous, when w e have made identically the
same acquisition*-and
this
con
especially if gangrene sets in.
Just in case you missed the stu demnation has been expressed by
dent recital last night, the program U. S. journalists along with the
statement that thereby the Soviets
follows:
French Suite V I
J S. Bach certainly aren’t much for peace.
Actually the U. S. far outgrabbed
Allemande
the U. S. S. R. in not only the n u m 
Sarabande
ber of scientists but the quality of
Menuet
technicians also. The Russians can
Gigue
logically assume that if the tech
Nancy Errington
nical developments of these men
Intermezzo, Op. 117, No. 2 Brahms
are ever used it won't be against
Marjorie Bliese
Britain.
Violin
Thus the United States can hard
Concerto in A Minor
Vivaldi-Natchez ly claim that she is blameless and
that only Russian moves are aggres
William Siebers
sive.
The rather pertinent story
A Resolve
de Fontenailles
about our Germ an guests is even
Th y Beaming Eyes
MacDowell
blacker in the light of Ehrenburg's
Recompense
Ham m ond
statement.
George Miotke
Am berly Wild Brooks
John Ireland
Wallace Schmidt
Chopin
Tarentelle. Op. 41

A t the

Conservatory

Dorothy Shew m on
Chopin
Nocturne, Op. 62 No. 1
Chopin
Etude, Op. 25. No. 2
•
Jo A n n Deacon
Brahms
Sapphische Ode
Brahms
Vergeblichos Standchen
Knowest thou the Land
Thomas
(Mignon)
Virginia Millis
Players
Granados
Catalana
Longa*
Robert Dietz
»
*
*
Studios of. Gladys Brainard. James
Ming.
Harold
Green.
Eugene
Kilinski. Albert Glockzin, Carl
J. Waterman.
Accompanists: Paul Jackson, Ficem an Empson, Wallace Velte

Christmas Music
Planned by Choir

C O N T IN U E D FROM P A G E 1
i

t.* Warlock. “ Lo. H o w a Rose E ’er
Blooming,” by Michael Praetorius,
and “O u r Brother is Born" by H a r 
ry Far jeon: and
two C hristmas
anthems: Blake’s “Cradle Song,” to
music by R. Vaughan
Williams,
with descant by L Maesch.
During the offertory. ’‘The M u s 
ical Clocks,” by Franz Josef Haydn,
consisting of
a minuet,
march,
andantino. minuet (allegretto), m in
uet (presto), and finale, will be
played on the organ. The service
will close with ‘ Silent Night. Holy
Nilcht,” sung by the congregation
and choir.

T

he

L

a w r e n t ia n
Mfinbci
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So You W rite, Huh • • •
Where's Your Stuff?
Law rence is reputed to be a mecca for hope
ful literary geniuses.

views of the “Chicago Tribune” one must con
cede its book section is more than fair and re
cently the book section, surveying the literary
opportunities on campus today and the renais
sance among young writers, placed Lawrenct
college high on the list.
However, although we have the guidance of
Mr. Beck and others in the English department,
although there are many students now here who
are attracted by just such opportunities and
although we have a campus magazine to pub
lish the best of these efforts, Phil Ruck de
spairs of finding enough material to publish thf
“Jackpot”— much less weed out stories to cull
only the very finest of college work.
Such apathy is important.

time

for

the

freshmen studies lab and all thru
the stage not a creature was stir

personal ideas and creativity, and lack of ma
terial would perhaps indicate that there is no
such ideology and creativity.
W e know’ that this spirit is not lacking; w t
also can prove it.

ring. not even an actor ’
Indeed,
one would be inclined to believe
that conscientious
actors would
come around for rehearsals at least
occasionally, but this is
not the
case.
W e freshmen w ho signed up for
the freshmen studies drama course
have made n commitment to at
tend the required rehearsals; hot
only that, but our directors have
spent a great deal of time and en
ergy in preparing the scripts and
assigning the casts. In several cases
they have gone to the trouble to
hire “sitters” so tha* they might

The deadline for “Jackpot’*

material is December 16, or Monday, and thert
is time to find that half-written prose of last
summer or to compose some new essays and
stories.

Come, Come! I W ant You Only!
Sunset Petitions for Membership
Like Lorelei, the Sunset players have taken
up their song to lure prospective dramatists
behind the footlights. With this issue they in
augurate a campaign for grease paint aspir
ants, backstage workers and others of th#
thealer.
VVhile Sunset cannot promise the proverbial
Hollywood contract to every signee, it can and
does promise a new field of creative experience
to the college student. The standard of achieve
ment in the Lawrence college theater has been
high in the past but can be maintained only
through enthusiastic support of the student body
and that support must come from the ranks of
the underclassmen.
In many of our campus activities the bull«
of the active membership comes from the jun
ior and senior level which will soon gradu
ate. This membership concept must be distin
guished from active leadership which of necessi
ty belongs with third and fourth year students
who have risen to their positions through par
ticipation and training on the lower levels. But
the membership, the apprentices, must be re
cruited from the freshmen and sophomore class
es who are the life-blood of any organization.
Many students on this level have responded
well. But, too many underclassmen have re
mained passive to the appeals for help and the
invitations to join that have been extended by
Lawrence organizations this fall.
The opportunities in dramatics will prove a
test case for those who should enroll in such a
program. Unlike the unwary mariners, the stu
dents who harken to this Lorelei will not re
gret it.

Spring Has Come
^nd Santa Too,
Tn Eleven Days

altond rehearsals without worrying
about the

afety of their children ,

And

what

then

The “Jack

pot” is an expression of the outward giving of

Letters to the Editor
rehearsal

It is an indict*

ment of our thinking and living.

W hat Happens When Future
Actors Refuse to Show Up?
"It's

In spite of the political

happens?— only

a

few of the cast of some particular
I scene show up. or at best, ujl bi*1
the most important members ¿ome
and have to waste the time of both
the Sellers' and Cloak’s (and their
ow n) waiting to see if ihe others
are ever coming.
It seems lo me
that the “Guilty Parties” should re
alize this and endeavor to become a
little more punctual.
As a member of the cast, and one
w ho has wasted plenty of time on
occasion (and thus knows full well
the meaning of the word “ waste” )
Jet us all try our best to help the
Sollors and Cloaks put over these

I’m dreaming of a white Christ
mas, but all around

me are

bold

‘ tens that there will probably

be

no such 11»iiit-': for Spring is in the
air.
The sun shines bright and w a im ;
people are shedding their overcoats;
the frat house doors are open; stu
dents wade through the m uddy
quad; the radiators have ceased
pounding and gurling; the window s
are opened wide: and a cat. with
one of his paws stretched affec
tionately around the neck of a bot
tle. sleeps in the sunny w indo w at
Bill’s Place
one-acts without too much hairpulling and sirhing in disgust
A Dramatist
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In a non-conference basketball game Lawrence will meet
Carroll college at Waukesha Monday, December 16.

After making a slow start, L a w  Lawrence
ond

half

and

drubbed

a

—65

F G FT PF

t

rence college found itself in the sec Larson,

hapless Swenson, f

2

2

1

3

5

3

Michigan Tech sijuad 65-33 Friday

Vande Berg, f

0

0

0

night at Alexander gymnasium.

Miller, f

7

2

0

3

1
1

Once again

Dick Miller led the Hall, f

V ike scoring parade with 16 points,

Davis, c

6

0

2

while Davis contributed 12 and D on

Vander W ’den, c

2

1

1

Swenson dumped in 11 toward the Burton, g

1

1

1

Vikipg scoring total

3

1
0

4

Lawrence, unable

Curry, g
to operate

0

at Cooper, g

its |>eak efficiently against a ragged

0

Bahnson, g

Miner squad that couldn't seem to Grade, g
do anything right, held a 23 to 15
halftime advantage, and then scored
42 points to their opponents 18 in
final half ns they turned the game
into a rout.
With almost all of their shots
Coming under the basket, Lawrence
clicked on 25 out ol 112 shots for a
pood 2 0 % . Don Swenson once more
proved that he has plenty on the
ball as he played a great floor game
and put iu three buckets and five
free throws. D.ivis’s rebound work
w as outstanding as he controlled
the ball under both baskets.
j*

ä « s w «ix sat «ss

ä s x a m s A'ì

1

Totals
Michigan Tech— 33

s » æ * s w ss*

5

—

—

25

15

3
—
22

1 G FT P F

Short, f
McKindles, f
Wood, f
Hagelthorn, f
Brown, c
Gustafson, c
Nye. g
Elmblad. g
Mickelson, g
Anderson, g

3

1

0

0

2
2

3
2
1
2
2
0
1
1

1

0
0
0
2
0

Totals

0
0

0

o
1
0
1
5
2
5
3
5
1

—

—

—

10

13

23

s k s » s ä*s » 5 « s

»a
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Make Your Holiday
Appointment NOW!

L E F T Y C R O G IIA N

THE TIGER
T h e wrestling team is filled with
m en who have had no experience
at that sport. However, don’t let
that deter you from coming to the
meets this year. For Lawrence has
the best wrestler in the conference
at 128 lbs. . . “ T he tiger” . . .
John Lynch.
A n d John is admired by m e for
more than his wrestling ability. It
was John no less w h o kept the
famed “Howling M a d ’ Smith (of iwo
Jima), four star general of the M a 
rine Corps, waiting for his plane.
Old Howling M a d took his char
acteristic stand toward second Lts.
and John found himself with ten
days “ In hack."—
John was a letter winner In
wrestiing in his sophomore and
junior years at Lawrence, piling up
an impressive string of defeats and
earning the sobriquet of “Tiger.”
After joining the Naval Air Corps.
John wrestled on the
pre-flight
team and was undefeated against
some of the strongest schools in
the nation.
‘‘Tiger” is a smaft
wrestler w ho never lets his oppo
nent outguess him. and with his
superior ability and competitive
talent John went thru his service
pet iod
by whipping all comers.
After graduation Lynch took the
wise move of choosing the Marine
branch of the Nav'al Air Corps and
began to fly corsairs. . .
Af present Tiger is helping Bernie Heselton round out the inex
perienced but enthusiastic wrest
ling team.
H e ’s doing well at it
too with excellent pupils like Phil
Ruck, who held the individual
gymnastic
championship
of
the
Chicago High schools, and “Chick
en" Campbell.

Avoid lost minute disappointments.
Arrange today to have your hair,
nails and skin at their lustrous and
glowing best for the holiday gaiety
ahead.

Phone 902

After

playing a

great

game

at

announcement w as m ade at the
to banquet given in honor of the foot
retain the conference football crown ball champs at the Masonic Tem ple
w o n in 1942, Dick Miller, senior on Tuesday night.
Miller, a 210 pound tackle, was
from Evanston, Illinois, was named
honorary captain uf the 1946 cham  the strong man of the Lawrence line
tfll season, and Giordana, flashy left
pion grid squad.
Carl Giordana, junior, came in for half, carried the brunt of the V ike
his share of glory, too, as he was ground and passing attack, account«
named co-captain of next year’s ing for over half the total yardage
team along with Bill Burton, and gained by the Midwest conference
shared honors with Miller as this title holders. Both m en were nam ed
year’s most valuaDle player. The to the all-conference team.
Burton, w h o m m any felt should
have been named to the first allMidwest team, was one of the best
all-around ends in the conference,
and w o n a position on the second
all-loop “ 11.”
tackle

in

helping

the

Vikings

Bowling Crown
Taken by DGs;
New Ski Club
KDs Second

T he Delta G a m m a s challenged
Rip V an W inkle and all the little
m en on the mountain. W h y ? B e 
cause the Delta G a m m a team total
ed 1847 pins in three lines to win
the inter-sorority contest held at
Hahn's alleys last Saturday.
The
girls w ho rolled those balls are:
Shirley Buesing, Rhoda Cook, Phyl
lis Leverenz. Nancy Ritter, and Ruth
Rothe.>
Congratulations are also in order
for the K . D. team which took sec
ond place with its total of 1763 pins
and the Theta team third place
winner with a total of 1748 pins
High bowlers for the day were
Carol Holmgren with 190, Pat Hinz
with 164, and Nancy Ritter with 160.
All six sororities and the Indepen
dent girl's team participated in this
event.

Select Your Gifts Here
And Moke It A

Buetow's Beauty Shoppe
fc

Miller, Giordano, Burton
Honored at Grid Banquet

M eet the Team
BV

Lawrence Overpowers
Michigan Squad65-33

Friday, December 13, 1944
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'Merry Musical Christmas1
For Everyone On Your List!

225 E. College Ave.

You can do all your shopping here — gifts from 25c and up.

GO DE LUXE
YELLOW CAB CO.
DIRECT

SERVICE

Phone 6000
212 N. APPLETON

Meets Today in
Campus Gym
Ski enthusiasts will be welcomed
to the first meeting of the newly
conceived Ski club. This club, which
is to have its first meeting at 4:30
Friday, December 13, in the c a m p 
us gym, is for all those interested
in learning to ski or improve their
form. Because this well be the first
year that
Lawrence
skiers have
been organized into any semblance
of a club, officers will be elected at
this meeting.
M en and w om en w h o join will re
ceive a varied program of instruc
tion and some competition in cross
country, jumping, and other phases
of the sport
The club intends to enlist the ser
vices of the Bergerrens. w h o o w n a
sport shop here in Appleton and
w h o gave instructions in skiing
while in the service, and of Bjorn
Endreson, our
exchange
student
from N o rw ay who is an expert in
this sport, too. Visual aid will play
an important role in the instruction,
for the Bergerrens have access to
movies demonstrating proper tech
niques.
The hills behind O rm sby will u n 
doubtedly serve as the scene of the
club's first exercises; later, howrever. the members will m ake trip*
to the N e w London hill.

Records and Album s Set? are Always welcome — O u r stock is
most complete, whether it be Popular or Classical, Children's or
Jitterbug type!
Com e in and Look T h em Over

MEYER-SEEGER MUSIC CO.
Phone 415

116 W. College Ave.

THESE COOL DAYS
Oxford Gray Sweat Shirts ... $1.95 each
(Hcovy Fleeced Double Gusset Neck)

Beta Has Lead
In Volleyball
V O L L E Y B A L L S T A N D IN G S
W . L. Pit.
Beta Theta PI
5
0 1.000
2
.667
Phi Delta Theta
4
Delta Tau Delta
2
3
.400
Sigma Phi Epsilon
2
4
.33.1
Phi Kappa Tau
0
4
.000
In volleyball this w eek the Betas
continued to holu the top position
in the standings by whipping the
second place Phi Delts 15-10, 9-15,
and 15-12. T h e Delts moved into
third place by defeating the Sig
Fps 15-8. 8-15, and 15-13. T he Phi
Taus did not play.

t

Oxford Gray Sweat Pants
(to match).................. $2.25 Pair

J. C. PENNEYCO.

Also
Complete Selection of Sportswear

VALLEY SPORTING GOODS CO.
Phone 2442

211 N. Appleton St.

i W .V V % W W .S V W « W A W .V W A S V

Luscious Ice Cream specials after the show, during the
day — every tim e is the right time to treat your best
girl to a tem pting, delicious ice cream soda.
For concoctions to
thrill

the

palate,

We Boost
of Serving
the Best

W OMEN'S

SNOW BOOTS

Hamburgers
in Town?

7 .9 0

trv our'b a n a n a
split sundaes, and
malteds.

m

VOIGTSDrug Store
Phone 754-755

■51

134 E. College Ave.

L .U N C H

ÆU

it? *!

11

!

Sizes 4 to 9
Suede top and leather bot
tom
with
rubber
soles.
Alpaca lining and shearling
cuff.
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Lawrence Plays Host
To Badger Natators
T h e Law ren ce

college

urday
when

afternoon,
they

meet

natators

Decem ber
a

highly

14,
rated

group of swim mers from the U n i
versity of Wisconsin.
Decided underdogs in the meet,
coach George Walter’s charges will
be competing against one of the
best sw im m ing squads to represent
Wisconsin in recent years.
T h e tremendous turnout of sw im 
mers competing for a spot on the
varsity team has necessitated m ain
taining two full time instructors at
the Wisconsin pool, and workouts
start in the morning and continue
throughout the day.
According to all reports, Wisconsin not only has a big squad, but
also one loaded with top flight per
formers. Middlemas, the great dis*
tance m an w h o almost single-hand
edly defeated the Vikes in 1944, is
back with the Badgers, and his
presence alone would be sufficient
tj m ak e the Cardinals an odds-on
favorite tomorrow.
After timing his swimmers in
various events this
week,
coach
Walter
expressed disappointment
in the showing of some
of
his
squad, although good performances
were turned in by T o m B aum , free
stylist, and George Miotke, back
stroke artist. Lawrence did not be
gin holding workouts until the last
w eek in N ovem ber and it is hoped
that the team will be in shape in
time for the December 20 clash
with Carleton.
Th e Badgers and Vikings will
sw im under
the
inter-scholastic
system, the plan normally used in
the Midwest conference. This plan
differs with the setup under which
the Badgers will compete for the
remainder of their schedule, in that
the distances are much shorter than
under the inter-collegiate rules.

Sophs are lops
In Volleyball

Eight Midwest Teams
Begin Play This Week;
Coe Vs. Ripon Tonight

Lindner, Elwers
Captain Winning
Inter-Class Teams
BY

JA NE

There
which

B IE L E F E L D

was
class

volleyball

no
won

question
the

tournament

about

inter-class
The

Po$e 7

Vikings Meet Coe
In League Opener

will open their 1946 schedule at the
Alexander gymnasium pool on Sat

LAWRENTIAN

two

finalists
were
both
sophomore
teams. Team V I captained by Lindser w on league I while team II cap
tained by Elwers w on league II.
Wednesday night they played it off.
D u e to the fact that this article had
to be turned in Tuesday night
slave-driving editor of the “ Lawrentian,” I can’t give you the final
outcome this time.
This makes the second major
sport the sophomores have won.
W ha t’s the matter with you fresh
men, juniors, and seniors? Get go
ing!
T h e freshman team II captained
by Shirley Fritz squeezed through
a tight game to win third place in
the contest.
By this time you will k now the
outcome of the game between the
wom an faculty team and the w in 
ning inter-class team. I would like
to see more games of that kind.
H o w about you?
With only a little over a week
before Christmas vacation it was
decided at the W .A .A . meeting last
Friday not to start inter-sorority
volleyball games until after the va
cation.

Midwest
conference
basketball
will get under w ay in earnest this
w e e k e n d as every
school except
Cornell opens its loop schedule. 2nd
in this section, attention will be
focused on the Lawrence-Coe con
test scheduled for eight o'clock Sat
urday night at Alexander gymnasi
um .
Coe, invading Wisconsin for a two
game series, w’ill meet Scalissi and
company at Ripon tonight and then
continue on to Appleton to battle
Johnny Sines's charges tomorrow
evening.
Confident of
victory, the
Kohaw ks have a right to be proud of
their pre-conference record. After
downing Augustana. the team went
on to wallop a strong North Central
squad 57-46 in a game which saw

big guns in the Vike football cham 
pionship drive.
Larson, grid center, will team up

Jim Gallaher and V an Antwerp, two
classy forwards, account
points between them.

for

30

T h U W eek’s Games
Friday, Dec. 13
Grinnell at K n o x
Coe at Ripon
Beloit at Carleton
Saturday, Dec. 14
Coe at L A W R E N C E
Grinnell at Monm outh
Lawrence, having won 2 out of 3
games thus far, will present a ran
gy team in their first league appear
ance. with the starting lineup d o m 
inated by m en w h o wrote
their
names into Midwest conference his
tory records earlier this year on the
gridiron. Everyone of the probable
starting team for Lawrence were

with Miller, all-conference tackle,
at the forwards; Bill Davis, start
ing center, played a lot of end for
Heselton's champs; while Burton
and Bahnson, starting guards, were
both selected for the second AllConference *'11” at the end of the
football season.
With several members of the sec
ond five fighting hard for a start
ing berth, Sines will probably shift
his lineup around considerably In
order to get more drive Into hi*
team’s play.
Curry
and
G rade
showed up very well in the Michi
gan Tech game and D o n Swenson,
while he hasn't started in any of the
games, has come through with e
consistently fine floor game.
Coe coach, Willis L am b,
will
probably string along with the same
five that started in K o h a w k games
thus far, with Gallagher and Van
Antw erp at forwards, Gregor at
center, and Popp and Connell at the
guards.

Vike Wrestlers Tangle
W ith Carroll on Monday
Coach Bernie Heselton and his
Viking wrestling squad will jour
ney to W aukesh a on M onday, D e 
cember 16. to open the 1946 wres
tling schedule against the Pioneers
of Carroll college.
W ith wrestling back on the L a w 
rence athletic schedule after a three
year, wartime
absence.
Heselton
was forced to start from scratch,
so to speak, with only one member
of the squad having had any col
legiate experience.
John Lynch, w ho w on letters at
Law rence in 1941 and 1942, will

GRECO

take care of the 128 pound class,
but most of the other weight brack
ets, particularly the 120, 155 and
175 pound classes are
noticably
lacking in depth.
Following the Carroll match, the
Vikes will return to Appleton to
take on the Carleton college inatm en on December 20.

SU M
M IIC M M IO N SEIVlCf

C O L L E G E
A School o# luiln*M-Pr#lirr«< by

College Mon end Women

4 MONTH
INTENSIVE COURSE
SECRETARIAL TRAINING FOR COLLEGE
STUDENTS AN D GRADUATES

A

thorough, inteniive course— startin«
June, October, February. Bul
letin A o n request

SPECIAL COUNSELOR for G.I. TRAINING
e
Regular D a y and Evening Schools
T h rough out the Year. Catalog

•

Prwident, John Robert Gregg, S.C.D.
Director, Paul M. Pair. M.A.

T H I G R E G G CO LLE G E
o *pt. n w ,

e

a » * ., c h tcrnf a

V 'i~ ’

V * ' - .

W e A lso Have
Selected Lines o f
T oiletries

BELLING’S
Prescription Pharmacy
Phone 131

9 '„
f#

te '* ’ 0

A (O'-10' 0 " 1 P

v>**'

Stationery
Street Floor

Five-Year Diaries
! ! available with red, green,
brown or black covers. Some with lock . , ,

2.30 . . . 2.75
Desk sett that include letter opener, letter holder,
blotter and pad. Rich shades of brown or maroon. •

When Going to a Parry
Dance or Game
CALL -8 6 0 0

RED TOP CAB CO.
209 N. ONEIDA

2.95 to 10.95
Ivertharp Skyliner set . ! . pen ond repeater pencil.
Exclusive Eversharp mogic feed prevents ink flood
ing or leaking . . . Smartly streamlined . . .

8.71
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CLUB ACTIVITIES

A t the. Churches
Church e*—S u n d a y ,

IRC Hears Another Pan-Hell Council
Speech on Russia
Discusses Grades
Usiiii> “ What the Students’ Atti
tude Toward Russia Should Be" for A n d Study Habits
his theme, Ix o Grcisbach presented
the Russia he knows, its people ana
places, to the International Rela
tions club on Thursday. December
12.
To illustrate the talk moving pic
tures of Russia and Poland were
Shown Special emphasis was placed
on Moscow. After the movies Leo
exhibited examples of Russian art
and handicraft.
A round table discussion on China
Is planned for the first Thursday
»iter Christmas. The cabinet, com
posed of Jean van Hengel, Jean
Derus and El.<inc Wilmoth and the
Officers. Jack Stciiey, Rob French
lind Bob Wood will participate.

French Students
Give Yule Party

The Pan-Hellenic council has for
the last few

weeks

been

holding

discussions on how to raise grades
and

improve

study

habits

Some

suggestions brought up by the sor
orities

were

tutoring,

study,

study

tables,

supervised

and

various

systems of study hours, compulsory
or voluntary.
The council has also decided to
take care of a needy A'ppleton fam 
ily this Christmas. Ten dollars will

Decem ber

15, 1 M 6

Congregational C h u r c h
121
com b

W est
C.

L iw ro k v .

Forbush.

m usic— S e r m o n

Pastor— R ev .

11:00

‘T h e

D as.

a .m .

Christmas

and

the M a n 

Dor

ger” . 9:00 p .m . A n n u a l Christmas C a n d le 
light service with the traditional festival
of

lighting of

the candles.

A

chorus of

60 voices will present an entirely n e w
program of Christm as anthem s a n d car
ols. T h e Christina* story will be, “ T h e
M e a n in g of the Bells".

A T T E N T I O N IN D E 
P E N D E N T G IR L S:
In preparation for the Christmas-raroling at the hospital
Monday night, there will be an
important sonf-practice tomor
row at 1 o’clock. All those who
intend to carol with us Monday
are expected
to be present;
otherwise excuses must be of
fered to Lois Paszek. Remember
— Saturday — 1:00 — Union!

Methodist C hu rc h
a .m ..Y o u t h Fellowship. 7:30 p .m . Even ing
325 E. Franklin. Pastor— R e v . J . R a y  Service.
m ond
C hadw ick.
10:50 a .m .
"A
Sign
All Saints Episcopal C hurc h
U n to Y o u " . T h e r e will be special Christ
400 E. College A v e . Rector— R ev . R o 
m as music by the senior choir u n d e r the
bert Reister. 8:00 a.m . Ho ly C o m m u n io n .
leadership at D e a n W a t e rm a n . 6 :30 p .m .
11:00 a .m . M o rn in g W o rship. 6:30 A d v e n t
Youth Fellowship will meet to h ave a
School of Religion. " T h e C h u rc h in the
social time including Christmas carols.
M iddle A g e s ".
First Baptist C h u rc h
Presbyterian C h u rc h
C orner of A ppleton a n d Franklin Sts.
337 E College A v e . Pastor— R ev . Pier
Pastor— R e v . C o r d o n E. Dalton. 9:45 a.m . son. 10:50 a .m . " T h e G ra ce of G o d " .
C h u r c h School. 11:00 a .m . "Providential Trinity L utheran
Preservation of Missionary H idtbry". 6:30
Pastor— R ev . Ziedler. 9:00 a .m . an d 10

"G r e a t

Light

for

Deep

D a r k n e s s ".

W e d n e s d a y 7:30 A d v e n t Services.
St.

M a tt h e w

M ason

St.

L uthera n
off

College

Rev.

Jo h n so n .

8:00

a .m .

"T h e

Minister of C hrist".

Ave.
and

Pastor—
9 :3 0

St. Paul L utheran
C orner Morrison a n d Franklin Sts. P a s 
tor— R e v .

Brandt.

9:00

a .m .

and

Klverview

E v. Luthera n

136 W . S e y m o u r (block west of hos
pital). Pastor — R e v . Ernest L e h n in g e r.
8:45 a .m . C h u r c h School.
10:00
a .m .
M o r n in g Service.
Christian Scientist
323 N . D u r k e e 11:00
Preserver of M a n ” .

a .m .

"G o d

Sacred Heart
Priest— R ev . Father Schm itt. M a ss 3:25,
7:00, 8:30, 10:00 an d 11:30 a .m .
St.

M a r y ’a

620 W .s 7 t h . Priest— R e v . Father H o g a n .
Mass 6:00, 7:30, 9:30, 10:30 a n d 12:00 a .m .

the necessary food, clothing and
presents.
A
committee to take
charge of this has not yet been
chosen.
The main event of this week for
L. W A. is the Orm sby faculty tea
to be given Thursday, December 12
from 3:30-5:00 p. m Officers of
L. W . A. and the Orm sby girls will
be the hostesses.
For the coming week the Fresh
m an girls will have no lights out,
it was decided at the last L. W . A.
meeting If this trial proves satisf
actory, there will be no lights-out
for freshmen w om en in the future.

ALWAYS MILDER

"Senoritas" Plan
Christmas Party

O n ce again Lawrentians will be
••arty."
As guest of the Lawrencc art
association, Mr. Charles Mattoon
Brooks. Jr., of the art department
Will Present "Problems of Archi
tecture in the
Modern I*ife." on
Sunday afternoon at 3:30 in M ain
hall .fourth floor.
Tea will be served.

BETTER TASTING

German Club Gives
Yule Party Sunday

“ Der erste Weibnachtsbaum” will
be presented at the annual Germ an
club Christmas party to be held
Sunday afternoon,
December 15.
T he cast for this play consists of
Margaret Abraham as Das Christkind and Richard Goree as Der
Weihnachtsmann.
Plans
also in
clude reading Germ an poems, sing
ing Germ an songs and partaking of
refreshments.
This meeting will
begin at 4:00 at the home of Pro
fessor Cast.

Popular Albums in Stock
Ink Spots — DA 477 .................................................. $3 94
Musical Comedy Favorites — M 430 .................... $3 94
Begin the Begume
A Pretty Girl Is Like A Melody
Falling in Love W ith Love
Smoke Gets in Your Eyes
Tea tor Two
I See Your Face Before M e
All the Things You Are
I Got Rhythm

CAROL LYNNE
Fascinating Premier# Ballerina
of the Silver Blades

Andre Kostelanetz and His Orchestra
Songs by Johnny M ercer — CD 1
Dixieland Band
Too Marvelous for Words
Jamboree Jones
You and Your Love
You Grow Sweeter
POPULAR SINGLES
Huggin and Chalkin' ....................... Hoagy Carmichael
September Song .......................................... Frank Sinatra

THEY SATISFY

Boogie B lu e s .......... ........................................... Gene Krupa
Lover
Rainy N ig h t in Rio
Through a Thousand D r e a m s ...................... Dinah Shore
Uncle Remus Said
Romance in the D a r k .............................. Woody Herm an

FARR'S MELODY SHOP
224 East College Ave.
Phone 419
Records, Radios, Radio Service — Pickup & Delivery

the

St. Joseph C hurc h
404 W . L a w r e n c e . Priest— R e v . Father
A lpho nse. M ass 3:30, 6:45, 8:00, 9:15, 10:15
an d 11:30 a .m .

Newmanites Give
Hay ride Sunday

Brooks to Speak
On Architecture

10:13

a .m . M o rn in g Services.

be donated by each sorority to buy

French club members will initiate
the Yuletide season with a Christ
mas party Thursday evening. D e 
cember 19 at 7:30. The place will
b«* the second floor of Ifamar Union.
Betty Van Horne, president of
the club, has announced that Mary
Balza will show pictures of French
Canada taken when the Balza fam 
ily visited there last summer. Mr.
Baker, professor of French, will tell
o Christmas story.
A committee
will be on hand to serve refresh
ments and the festivities will be con
N e w m a n Club members and their
cluded with the singing of Christ
elates will be entertained at a com 
mas carols.
bined
hayride and
wiener roast
Com e, all you French students.
Sunday
evening,
December
15. The
Join in 1* esprit de Noel.
hayracks will leave Ham ar Union
at 7:00 p. m. and will take the group
to the Nick Griesbach farm outside
of Appleton.
Cyril Griesbach is
general chairman of the affair.
O n the morning of December 15.
Breaking
the gift-filled
pinata the Newmanites will receive C o m 
W ill highlight
the annual Spanish munion in a body at the 9:15 Mass,
club Christmas party to l>e held on and will hold a breakfast meeting
the second floor of Ham ar union at the St. Joseph hall immediately
afterwards. Speaker for the meet
Wednesday. Dec. 18
Every year this tractUion is cele ing will be ‘ the chairman of the
brated in most Spanish-speaking Green Bay Deanery Study clubs.
Countries (and here on campus» us Mrs. Schuienberg, who will give a
» part of the pi e-Christmas festiv talk on “Carry the Torch of Faith."
ities The tAiata. a cl iy jar. is »uis- Mrs. Schuienberg is a former eoun-„
V* teillt.it. utid blind ty tu|wrintencK:iil ui H'htxA
folded participant« try to hit it with North Dakota.
e stick.
W hen one
succeeds in
breaking it. gifts and candies come
showering down.

a .m .

A L L O V E R A M E R I C A — C H E S T E R F I E L D IS T O P S !
Cop)r.|N I5MÓ, U * m * M l o » A t u >

-

to.

